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ABSTRACT 
'I
'
he Malbina Siltstone and Sandstone overlies 
the Cascades Group and underlies the Risdon 
Sandstone in the Hobart area, Tasmania. This 
unit has been called" Woodbridge Glacial Forma-
tion" and other names. In the type section five 
members can be recognized:-" A", a basal sand-
stone; followed by "B", a siltstone; "C", a thin-
pebbly sandstone; "D ", a siltstone; and" E ", the 
uppermost richly fossiIiferous sandstone and silt-
stone. Some of the sandstone beds are poorly 
sorted and graded. The silts were deposited in 
deep wa,ter and deposition of silt was inter--
from time to time by inrushes of turbidity 
currents bringing pebbles, sand and shells from 
shallower water. Erratics indicate the presence 
of rare icebergs. The formation is Upper Artin-
skian or Kungurian. 
INTRODUCTION 
This formation was first recognized by Vaisey 
(1938, p. 313) who referred to it as the' Woodbridge 
Glacial Stage". Lewis (1946, p. 22) called it 
"Lindisfarne Conglomerate stage" but was not 
consistent (see Smith, 1959, pp. 148-149) so that 
PrideI' 0948, p. 34) suggested the retention of 
Vaisey's term, which was amended to " Woodbridge 
Glacial Formation" by Hills and Carey 0949, 
p. 31) and used in that form bya number of later 
authors. 
McKellar (1957) used the term "Woodbridge 
Group" for the rocks between the Liffey Group and 
the Ferntree Group in the Western Tiers. In 
terms of the Hobart succession his "Woodbridge 
Group" would probably be equivalent to the top 
of the Faulkner Group, the Rayner Sandstone, 
Cascades Group of Banks and Hale (957) and the 
formation here called Malbina Siltstone and Sand-
stone. 
The term "Woodbridge" was first used by Lewis 
0937, p. 434) for rocks at Woodbridge which he 
correlated with rocks at Cape Lamanon on the 
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basis of the pres.ence of "erratics" in both. The 
" Cape Paul Lamanon Series" is probably equiva-
lent to the Malbina Formation as here used but 
bas not been carefully studied. The" Woodbridge 
Series" at Woodbridge is ::lin unbedded, poorly-
sorted, ungraded rock wtth numerous striated and 
facetted pebbles and is a true tillite. It is Htholo-
gicaHy quite distinct from the bedded, fossiliferous, 
pebbly sandstones and siltstones of the "Wood-
bridge Glacial Formation" in the Hobart area. In 
the Woodbridge area the section is not clear but 
the tillite appears to be overlain at some distance 
by a mUdstone identifiable on fossil evidence as 
Bundella Mudstone. In this same area rocks 
the lithology and fossils of 'the Malbina 
overly the Cascades which rests 
in turn on t,he Faulkner Group conta,ins 
carbonaceous siltstones near Oyster Cove 
OfIice. '1'he Faulkner Group overlies, in turn, 
the Bundella Mudstone. It is, thus, very unlikely 
that the " Woodbridge Series" at Woodbridge and 
the "Woodbridge Glacial Formation" are the 
same formation or correlates. The" Woodbridge 
Series" is probably equivalent to the Wynya.rd 
Tillite at the base of the Permian successon ill 
Tasmania. 
It seems wisest to discontinue the use of the 
term" Woodbridge" except forbhe tillite at Wood-
bridge. The formation called" Woodbridge Glacial 
Formation" in the Hobart area is here named the 
"Malbina Siltstone and Sandstone" to which the 
"Cape Paul Lamanon Series" may be equivalent. 
The" Woodbridge Group" of McKellar should be 
given a different name. 
When Banks and Hale described the Permian 
sequence in the Hobart area in 1957 they were 
unable to quote a suitable type section for the 
"Woodbridge Glacial Formation". Every section 
examined at that stage was unsuitable because of 
lack of outcrop, lack of base or top, or faulting. 
During 1959 Read mapped the area weS't of 
Granton as part of an honours course in geology 
at the University of Tasmania. A good section in 
and around Jarvis Creek (see map, fig. 1, Banks 
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and Hale, 1957) was found and then surveyed in 
detail by both authors. The section occurs on the 
hill slopes west of Jarvis Creek and in the bed 
of Fergusson Creek and the southern slope of the 
vaney of Fergusson Creek just above its junction 
with Jarvis Creek. Thicknesses were measured by 
level and staff and thicknesses between stations 
on steep slopes or cliffs with a steel tape. A dip 
of 3~u degrees to tihe south-west was used in the 
thickness calculations. It is unlikely that any of 
the thiclmesses are in error as much as a foot 
and many of them are in error less than an inch. 
'l'he authors wish to acknowledge their indebtedness 
to Dr. E. Wrlliams, now of the Geological Survey of 
British Guiana, for many stimulating discussions 
on the conditions of formation of the unit being 
discussed, and to Mr. A. H. for assistance 
with the mineral identifications helpful com~ 
monts on the manuscript and to Professor S. W. 
Carey for helpful criticism, 
STRATIGRAPHY 
The Malbina Siltstone and Sandstone is defined 
as that formation of siItstone and sandstone 300 
feet thick which conformably overlies the Grange 
Mudstone and underlies the Risdon Sandstone in 
Jarvis Creek (co-ordinates 50422.73528). The name 
is derived from the old Malbina Cemetery nearby. 
The formation contains Stenopora crinita, Stropha-
losia typica and Strophalosia ovalis and is Upper 
Artinskian or Kungurian in age. 
In the type area the forma,tion can be divided 
into five members, A, B, C, D, E, which can also 
be recognized in the Soul;h Arm area (see Green, 
1961) and at Eaglehawk Neck, 
lVlembel' A 
The lowest member (" A ") is of sand-
stone w1th subordinate siltstone is about 130 
feet thick. The detailed section is given as Appen-
dix A. 
Coarse sandstone occurs on four horizons, the 
main development being that of unit 19 which prob-
ably consists of three beds each of which have 
fossils and pebbles at the base. The coarse sand-
stone units vary from 0.10-5.00 feet in thickness, 
avemging 0.97 feet thick in Member A and 1.34 
feet thick in the whole formation. Medium sand-
stone is more common (22% approx. of Member A. 
11.5% approx. of whole formation) than the coarse 
sandstone. The beds of medium sandstone vary 
from 0.20-2.30 feet thick, averaging 1.34 foet thick 
in Member A, 1.20 feet in the whole fornmtion and 
having a modal thickness of beds of 1.0 feet. F'ine 
sandstone forms 46% of Member A, 29'/0 of the 
whole formation. It occurs in beds from 0.10-4.40 
feet thick. averHging 1.19 feet .for Member A and 
having a modal t,hickness of 0.5 feet for Members 
A-D, Siltstone forms a relatively small proportion 
13%) of Member A but almost half Cabout 
) of the Whole formation. The beds of silt-
stone in Member A vary from 0.05-1.10 feet thick, 
0.41 feet and 'a modal thickness 
of The siltstone members 
are much thicker but each rnay of a number 
of beds. The bedding thicknesses are summari;;;ed 
in Table I. 
Member " A " can be divided into two sllb-mem-
the lower about 90 fect thick. in which most 
medium and coarse sandstones oceur and 
higher about 40 feet 'chick which consis,ts 
mainly of fine sandstone with some siltstone. The 
lower sub-member, and especially the lowest 35 feet 
of it (Units 1-19) in which the medium and coarse 
sandstone is concentra,ted, outcrops st.rongly in the 
Hobal"t area, e.g., Porter Hill, Glenorchy, Clare-
mont, Mt. Nassau and Mt. Dromedary, and near 
New Norfolk, and has drawn the attention of p" 
number of ,geologists for this reason (e.g., Brill 
1956, Banks and Hale 1957, McDougall 1959. 
Woolley 1959). It outcrops somewhat similarly to 
the Risdon Sandstone, with low scarps backed by a 
bench, This sub~member conformably ov.erlies ,the 
Grange Mudstone on the Sky Farm Hoad at Clare-
mont (323092) and probably in the type area. 
A sandstone from near the base of this member 
was briefly described by Banks and Hale (1957, 
p. 59). In connection with the present st.udy, thin 
sections of the numbered specimens referred to in 
the detailed section above were examined using 
magnifications 24, 75, 340, and 750. Percentages 
were estimated by visual comparison with charts 
(Terry and Chillingar, 1955), the roundness of 
grains estimated by comparison with those figured 
on A.G.l. Data Sheet 7 (Geotimes, vol. III, No.1) 
and spherictties by comparison with silhouettes 
Table I 
Relationship oj Bedding Thickness to Grainsize in Malbina Siltstone and Sandstone. 
MEMBER Ao 
Total No. of ~h~~~e~; Av. 
Thickness Beds Thickness 
0. ___ 0 ___________________________ o ________ o_f_Beds ___ _ 
Coarse Sandstone 
Medium Sandstone 
Fine Sandstone 
Siltstone 
9.71 
2~.40 
60.70 
17.15 
10 
22 
51 
42 
0.10 - 2.60 
0.20 - 2.30 
0.10 - 4.40 
0.05 - 1.10 
0.97 
1.34 
1.19 
0.41 
AI! figures quoted in feet. 
Modal 
Thic:kness 
1.0 
(members A + B) 
0.5 
(members A - D 
inc!.) 
0.2 
(member A only) 
WHOLE FORMATION. 
Total Av. 
Thickness Thickness 
14.71 
34.80 
88.30 
150.35 
1.34 
1.20 
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shown by Krumbeinand Sloss (1951, p. 81, f. 4-9). 
Grainsize was measured by micrometer ocular and 
referred to the Wentworth grade sca1e. The results 
of the examinatian of the thin sectians are sum-
marized in Table II (Appendix B). 
The racks all have a disrupted framework with 
phenaclasts in Ian abundant to predaminant matrix. 
The main campanent of the phenac~asts is qUl),rtz. 
The quartz includes varieties with undulase extinc-
tion, lines of gas bubbles, inclusians af rutile, 
secandary regrowth, inclusions af crystallised zir-
can, inclusians of rounded zircan and same with 
inclusions of micracline. Rack fragments, mainly 
schist and quartzite but with some igneous rocks, 
are generally more abundant thran feldspar pheno-
clasts. These latter include orthaclase, microcline, 
micraperthite and soda-rich plagiaclase. Muscavite 
occurs as detrital flakes in some of the sandstane 
but is only a minar constituent. Fossil fragments 
form 'a small propartion of several specimens. 
Opaque minerals are present in all sectiansand 
include ilmenite, magnetite and probably carbon-
aceaus matter. Accessary minerals include euhe-
dral and also rounded zircon, rutile and both brown 
and green tourmaline. In the stratigraphically 
higher sandstones the matrix is predominantly a 
masaic af granular quartz with small flakes of 
muscovite and same limanite grains. Lawer in the 
sectian nantranite (?) is an impar'tant camponent 
and in ,the basal 11 feet the mineral assemblage 
in the matrix is dominated by prehnite and calcite 
with quartz, nontronite and grossularite farming 
minar canstituents. This assemblage is presum-
ably due to contaet metamorphism of the calcareous 
sandstones and a dalerite sm occurs less than 100 
feet strartigraphically belaw the base af the forma-
tian in Jarvis Creek. This sill is, hawever, less 
than a foot thick. The composition of the pheno-
clasts indicates an ultimate saurce area with low 
and high grade metamarphic rocks, granites, qua:vtz 
veins, aprJites and. valcanic racks, a saurce area 
which was, hawever, predominantly siliceaus. The 
compasitian of the matrix of 'the upper sandstones 
is in keeping with such a source area. Some 
recanstitution of the matrix of the higher sand-
stones is suggested by ,the occurrence af rims af 
very small flakes of muscovite araund some quartz 
phenoclasts and the maul ding af quartz in pheno-
clasts onto small flakes of muscovite which 'also 
project into the matrix. The authigenic recanstitu-
tian of the matrix of all the rocks examined has 
produced a rock with negligible permeability. 
The texture of these rocks is characterised by 
the large range in grainsize of the phenaclasts 
which occur in from seven to 14 Wentworth grades. 
The racks may thus be referred to as poorly '00 
very poarly sorted. ExaminaMan af the thin sec-
tions gives the impression that in anyone rock type 
the distribution is skewed ,tawards ,the finer grades. 
Most of 'the phenoclasts are very angular or angular 
and have ·a high sphericity. In mast af the thin 
sections eXiamined anqy 2 or 3 per c,ent af the grains 
have sphericities less than 0.3 and aver 75 per cent 
have sphericities over 0.7. In .twa of ,the lower 
sandstanesthere are patches in which the phena-
clasts are separlllted by little if any matrix but the 
great majority of ,the material eXlamined shawed a 
disrupted framewark with ,the phenoclasts well 
separated by matrix. 
The structure af the racks is best seen in polished 
sectians. A camman feature is the presence af 
stringers of darker material cantaining more matrix 
or mare carbanaceaus matter than the rest af the 
rock. These stringers are fram a fractian of a 
millimetre to abaut three millimetres thick, have 
ill-defined baundaries bath in hand specimen and 
thin sectian, are irregular in langitudinal and cross-
section in that 'they are mrely straight far more 
than a few millimetresand some campletely enclase 
ovaid or tear-drop shaped patches af coarser 
material and they branch and are discantinuaus 
along their length. The stringers' are raughly 
parallel to' the bedding. In ,three specimens same 
of the stringers are very ,thin and So' arranged as 
to suggest festoon crass-bedding. One specimen (1145) cansists 'Of a sectian acrass two sedimenta-
tion units totaliling eIght inches thick. .A!tthe base 
is sandstane with a few medium pebbles ·and almast 
free af stringers. A little higher is a zane in 
which stringers are mare comman and the glJain-
size somewhat smaller. Near the top of the first unit 
is a zone of light grey siltstone. This is followed 
upwards by sandstone with very fine pebbles then 
at the ,top light grey sHtstone with stringers suggest-
ing festoan cross-bedding. In both sedimentation 
units the zone of admixture includes vertical struc-
tures delinellited by stringers land in the top unit a 
" Y "-shaped structure in sand defined by light grey 
siltstone which is probably a piercement structure 
produced by load (Le., a flame structure). This 
specimen shaws graded bedding in two poorly-sorted 
units and the texture and structure are best ex-
plained by depositian fram turbidity currents. 
The sediments examined in thin sectian all 
belong to the greywacke suite on textural and struc-
tural grounds and could be referred 'to as sub-labile 
greywackes (Packham, 1954) or mare specifically as 
lithic and feldspatho-lithic sub-labile arenites (Crook, 1960). 
Ji10ssilsare present but nat abundant. They tend 
to' be concentrated rut the base of the sandstane 
units or associated with pebble bands above bedding 
planes within the sandstone units. The dominant 
fossil types in the sandstones are spiriferids ,includ-
ing Ingelarella, but gastropadsand fenestellids are 
also present. Many of 'the fossils appear to be 
fragmenta:ry and some of the spiriferids have 
become disarticulated. Fossils are more common in 
the lawer part 'Of Member A than in the higher 
part. Fenestellids occur rarely in the sandstane 
units and somewhat more cammonly in siltstanes 
at the 'top of graded units and in siltstones inter-
bedded with the sandstone. Same fragments which 
may have been plants accur near the top of the 
member (unit 90) associated with spiriferids. 
The rack fragments which farm up to 5 % af 
the rock, are cancentrated in ,the sandstone beds 
but accur rarely in the siltstanes. Most of the rack 
fragments are rounded or sub-rounded and less 
than two cms. lang. The longest rock fragment 
seen in this section was abaut 18 cms. long. The 
main fragments are of quartz and quartzite but 
phyllite, slate, vein quartz, quartz-mica schist 
quartz feldspar porphyry, siltstane, shale and clay 
alsO' occur. It is notable that many af the sand-
stane bands especially those near the base cantain 
no " erratics" within the area examined in detail. 
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The pebbles In most beds show no obvious preferred 
orientation but in unit 97 some of the pebbles 
stand on end. Graded bedding was identified in 
the field in a number of unies, e.g., 3, 43, 53, 
62, 73, 76, and suspected in others, e.g., 
The siltstones in some units are laminated and 
c1arbonaceous and in unit 2 contain pyrite, indicat-
UU"lldUU in quiet, somewhat stagnant, water. 
contain fenestellids. 
From adj acent Gran-
peCt]'l1rtCe,arlS have 
p. 62; Woolley, 
member. 
tonia, 
been 
1959, pp. 99-10D 
Member B 
member (" B") 85 feet in thickness, 
of and non-fissile 
of medium or fine sand-
to 4.60 feet in thickness. 
in the siltstones. 
uncommon in unit 10'1 where 
of 5 ems. No fossils were seen 
occur in the sandstones where 
they are with pebbles. The fossils 
noted are spiriferids, especially Most 
of the sandstones are poorly and uni,t 113 is 
clearly The pebbles in unit 121 have long 
sub-horizontally. The of 
is similar to that in Member A ". 
consist. essentialJy of quartz with 
chlorite and mica fiakes as well as 
Sorting which appears 
is shown 
be poor and Hale, 
59). Fissile become more common near 
top of the member. A detailed section through 
member is shown as Appendix C. 
Memher C 
H C H~ five feet thIck, of very 
sandstone which is a conglomerate 
very similar in lithology to the basal part 
of the Risdon Sandstone. In addition to litholo-
gical similarity to the Risdon Sandstone, the 
member shows similarity in type of weathering, 
outcropping boldly as a low cliff backed by a narrow 
bench. It eould easily be mistaken in field mapping 
for the Risdon Sandstone but it has no richly 
fossUiferous member below it as has the Hisdon 
Sandstone. The eon tact has irregularities 
up to an ineh or in depth but no current 
direction could be deduced from the irregularities 
'The pebbles which eonsist mainly of quartz and 
quartzi.te, are fairly well rounded and with the 
exeeption of a qua.rtzite bloek over 30 ems. are 
less than 10 ems. long. The matrix of 
particles of quartz and a small amount of feldspar 
of coarse sand grade. 
Member D 
The next member, "D ", eonsists of 55 feet of 
fissile siltstone with some non-fissile bands. In hand 
specimen the siltstones appear to be fairly well 
sorted and composed maInly of quartz. Fossils and 
pebbles were not observed in this member. 
Member E 
The top member, "E ", consists of 25 to 27 feet 
of fossiliferous :fIne-gra.i:ned sandstone and siltstone. 
Possils, which are nOot common near ,the base where 
spiriferids do occur, become very abundant in the 
top 10 to 11 feet and lenses of dark grey, foetid 
limestone occur on this level (Banks and Hale, 
1957, pp. 59-60). Pebbles of quartz up to 2.5 ems. 
long were observed in this member; the sandstones 
are well-sorted and consist of rounded 
particles of high sphericity. The 
and brjttle or The 
are com-
brachiopods stIll 
the shells, some of 
and several funnel-
were observed to be 
eomplete and in growth position. On the whole 
the armemblage is biocoenotic in this member in 
to the thanatocoenotic faunal 
in other members. In 
ar.eas member contains 
Terrakea solid a, long-hinged 
and pelecypods (McDougall, 
tepora amp/a (Woonay, 1959, p. 
(" 1V[ artiniopsis ") and Stenopora 
and Hale, 1957, p. 59), 
COR,RELA'l'ION 
The Malbina Siltstone and Sandstone occurs 
in Tasma~l.i8, and may be 
lWeUlolJJleU at Siding (south , 
the north-west at Coles Bay, Maria 
Island and at. J'v:Iount La Some fades 
variations oeur within Tasmania but cannot yet be 
assessed, Even in areas close to the type 
e.g., New the succession seems 
to be somevJhat different that in the 
section (Woolley, 1959) but the stratigraphy 
not so well known. 
Voisey (1938, p. 326) recorded" Spirijer " vesper-
Wio, "IvIartiniopsis" ovijorrnis, "IvI" subradiata, 
" Platyschisrna" oculus, Astartila and Hyolithes 
from this formation on the shore-platform at Lil1-
disfarne Where Member "A" is exposed. From 
Eaglehawk Neck he recorded Fenestella .fossula, 
F. internata and StenolJora crinita. The richly 
fossiliferous beds at Eaglehr,wk Neck occur near the 
Blowhole or Just north of the northern headland 
of Pirates Bay but i.n both plaees are above a 
coarse sandstone correla,l;ed on lithological grounds 
and place in the succession with member "C". 
The record of S. crinita was confirmed by Crockford 
(1951) who correlated the beds at Eaglehawk Neck 
with the Mulbring Sub-group in New South Wales. 
The occurrence of Strophalosia typica in the lower 
part of the Malbina Siltstone and Sandstone 
suggests correlation with some part of the Branx-
ton Sub-group of New South Wales (Upper Artin-
skian-Lower Kungurian) and the lngelam Beds of 
Queensland. The presence of Strophalosia ovalis in 
the uppermost member suggests correlation with 
the Mantuan Productus Bed in Queensland (Max-
well. 1954), 
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CONDITIONS OF DEPOSITION 
11he sources of the clastic material in this forma-
tion have been considered by Banks and Hale 
(1957, p. 60) to have been predominantly meta-
morphic rocks like the Precambrian rocks of Tas-
mania but some older sediments, gra;nitic and 
pegmatitic rocks were included in the provenance. 
Observations in the type section give further 
evidence of these sources and also suggest some old 
volcanic rocks in the provenance. 
All previous authors have postulated tha,t the 
numel10US "err3Jtics" in the Malbina Siltstone and 
Sandstone were dl10pped from icebergs into marine 
sediments and that the abundance of them relative 
to that in the underlying forma;tions indicated an 
increase in the intensity of glaciation. Observations 
in 'the ,type section did not reveal any abundance 
of undoubted erratics. The pebbles tend to be 
concentrated in bands and in a few cases show 
preferred orientation parallel to the bedding. Only 
in Unit 97 were pebbles seen to be standing on end. 
Unfortunately, exposure of this unit did not allow 
observation of broken laminae, indicative of dropped 
pebbles. Green (1961, p. 20) does, however, record 
one undoubted erratic in this formation on the 
shoreline west of Mount Mather. This erratic is 
elongated and orientated with the long axis almost 
vertical and clea,rly breaks the lamrnations of 
the siltstone enclosing it. Most of the pebbles in 
the type section are sub-angular to sub-rounded 
and no clear examples of faceted pebbles were 
observed. 
Graded bedding was observed in a number of 
units. The graded beds are poorly sorted. It is 
noticeable alsQ that in the sandstones the fossils 
tend to be large but fragmentary and associated 
with the pebble bands. The siltstones are better 
sorted than the sandstones. Some siltstones are 
laminated, most are carbonaceous and one pyritic, 
thus indicating deposition under quiet conditions 
with reducing conditions during deposition. Condi-
tions were, however, favourable at times for growth 
of fenestellids in the silty environment. 
The reconstruction which accounts mos't satisfac-
torily for observa;tions made to date, is that of a 
relatively deep sea flQor on which silt transported 
by slow currents from some distant source was 
being deposited while melting of comparatively 
rare icebergs contributed a few dropped pebbles 
to the sediment. In a shallower area gravel, coarse, 
medium and fine sands were being deposited and 
heavy-shelled spiriferids, pelecypods and gastropods 
were living. From time to time instabiltty in the 
shallower area initiated turbidity currents which 
piclred up the sediments and animals and after 
cal'rying them some tens of miles spread ,them as 
thin beds over the silts autochthonous to the Hobart 
area. This reconstruction suggests deposition in 
the outer iceberg zone of a wet-base glacier (Ga'rey 
and Ahmad, 1961) but the occurrence of thick-
shelled brachiopods in the turbidity current deposits 
near the base is anomalous if this interpretation is 
correct. 
The change from the fine-grained richly fossilif-
erous sediments of the Grange Mudstone to the 
c'Oa;rse, relatively unfossiliferous rocks of ,the Mal-
bina Formation may be explained in terms of 
increasing frequency of turbidity currents. Green 
(1961) remarked on ,the occurrence of beds of 
coarse-grained sandstone as an increasingly impor,t-
ant component in the upper part of the Grange 
Mudstone at Cape Deslacs. The boundary between 
the two formations may well be considered as 
occurring above the topmost cream-coloured, cal-
careous, richly-fossi:liferous siltstone of the Grange 
type and below the lowest poorly-fossiliferous, grey, 
non-calcar,eous siltstone of the Malbina type. It 
is suggested that the change in faunal content 
does not necessarily reflect a significant change in 
physical or chemical conditions rut the site of deposi-
tion but can well be explained as due to the mass 
killing of the benthonic fauna by suffocation under 
the sediments deposited by turbidity currents, the 
frequency of occurrence of which was too high to 
al10w recolonisa,tion of the area from parts of 
the sea-floor unaffected by these currents. 
The increase in the sandstone and pebble content 
of the sediments from the Grange Mudstone into 
the Malbina FQrmation is thus not directly due to 
increasing intensity of glaciation but tQ greater 
instability in a source area prQbably in north-
western, western, or south-western Tasmania 
<Banks and Hale, 1957, p. 62) or beyond the present 
confines of Tasmania in those directions. The 
causes of the instability may have been climatic or 
tectonic and it is perhaps significant that similar 
rocks occur at about the same time in New 
South Wales and that orogenic movements are 
postulated in the Hunter River area of New South 
Wales at about this time (Browne, 1950, Vol. 1, 
p. 386). Dropped pebbles occur in the Hobart 
area in the Berriedale Limestone (quarries near 
Collinsvale) as shown by orientation of the pebbles 
and breaking of laminae. There does not seem 
to be any significant difference in the abundance 
of such pebbles in the upper part of the Cascades 
Group from that in the Malbina Formation. Thus 
there is no clear evidence of an increase in intensity 
of glaciatton at 'this level as postulated by Lewis 
(937) and later authors. 
MembeT " C" and ,the Risdon Sandstone are also 
thought to be turbidity current deposits but more 
detailed work will have to be done to establish 
this. If they are, they again reflect instability 
in the source area. 
The topmost member of the formation shows a 
return of abundant life to the area, and it is prob-
ably significant ,that this occurs after the longest 
interval of uninterrupted silt deposition in the 
area. Quiet conditions prevaIled during deposition 
of the member ,and the faunal assemblage is 
dominantly biocoenotic. The dominant organism 
in this assemblage varies from place to place within 
Tasmania-Strophalosia, Terrakea, spiriferids, fen-
stellids and pelecypods or gastropods being the 
dominant forms in different places. Such variation 
would be expected if the faunas weTe biocoenotic. 
Local marine life was again destroyed by the wide-
spread deposition of the Risdon Sandstone and 
reappeared only fitfully during deposition of the 
Ferntree Mudstone. 
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Appendix A 
Detailed Stratigraphy oj Member A. 
Top:-
Unit 102. 
1.0 feet.-Fine sandstone-fissile-with a few small pebbles. 
Unit 101. 
0.6 feet.-Medium sandstone-similar t" unit 100 but this 
unit is fissile. 
Unit 100. 
1.(1 feet-Medium sandstone-very pebbly with pebbles of 
quartzite and slate up to 4 ems. in length-sorting poor, 
sphericity high, roundness low-compact, brittle, non .. 
fissile. 
U~~~ 9:~et.-Siltstone-t"p three inches fissile-pebbles up to 
1.5 cms. long. 
Unit 9'8. 
ili.25 feet.-Fine sandstone-quartzite pebbles up to 2 ems. 
in length-fissile-spiriferids near the base. 
U~~~591"'et._Fine sandstone-pebbles up to 8 ems. in length-
some pebbles in this bed standing on end-top of this 
bed fissile in places. 
Unit 96. 
1.0 feet.-Fine sandstone-similar to unit 93. 
Unit 95. 
0.05 feet.-<Fissile siltstone. 
Unit 94. 
0.4 feet.-Fine sandstone-similar to unit 92-pebbles up to 
0.5 ems. 
Unit 93. 
0.15 feet.-Fine sandstone-sorting good, sphericity high, 
""undness low-fissile. 
Unit 92. 
0.75 feet.-Fine sandstone-dominantly quartz and some 
feldspar-quartz pebbles up to 2 ems. in length-pro-
perties similar to unit 90 but with no ~oosils. 
Unit 91. 
0.1 feet.-Fissile siltstone with some pebbles. 
Unit 90. 
0.7 feet.-Fine sandstone----quartz-sD'rting poor, sphericity 
fair to high, roundness low-fragments of phyllite up 
to 5 ems. in length-fragments of spiriferids and ? plant 
fragments. 
Unit 89. 
0.4 feet.-Sandstone and siltstone-medium sandstone with 
a clay matrix-quartzite pebbles up to 2 cms. in length 
-most pebbles weIl rounded-tov three-quarters of an 
inch of the unit fissile siltstone. 
Unit 88. 
0.9 feet.-Sandstone and siltstone-basal two and a half 
inches medium sandstcme containing pebbles up to 2.5 
ems, in length--overlain by 4 inches of laminated, non-
fissile siltstone--overlain by 4 inches of fissile. laminated 
siltstone-medium grey. 
Unit 87. 
0.4 feet.-Fissile siltstone-similar to unit 77. 
Unit 86. 
1.05 feet.-Fine sandstone-similar t() unit 78-pebbles up 
to 1 em. at base of unit. 
Unit 85. 
0.65 feet.-Fine sandstone--quartz present-no fossils-
sorting good. sphericity high, roundness low--compact 
and mostly non-fissile although the top 2 inches are 
fissUe and with an increase in silt size material. 
Unit 84. 
2.8 feet.-Fine sandstone-pebbles of slate, quartzite and 
quartz-feldspar porphyry-pebhles up to 4 cms. in 
length-specimen 1150. 
Unit 83. 
0.35 feet.-Fissile siltstone-similar to unit 77. 
Unit 82. 
2.65 feet.-Fine sandstone-few pebbles up to 1..2,5 ems. in 
length-partings at 2, 5, 13, and 23 inches above the 
base. 
Unit '81. 
0.45 feet.-Fissile siltstone-similar to unit 77. 
Unit 80. 
2.6 feet.-Fine sandstone-similar t() unit 78-parting 7 
inches above the base. 
Unit 79. 
0.35 feet.-Fissile siltstone-similar to unit 77. 
Unit 78. 
3.0 feet.-Fine sandstone-about 40 to 50 per cent quartz-
matrix not seen-rock fragments not seen-no fossils-
sorting g.OIod. sphericity fairly high, roundness low-
compact, brittle, non-fissile. 
Unit 77. 
0.2 feet.-Fissile siltstone-light bluish grey-sorting good-
other properties not obvious. 
Unit 76. 
1. 75 feet.-Medium sandstone at base with numerous pebbles 
of quartzite----grades into a fine sandstone at approxi .. 
mately 0.6 feet above the base. 
Unit 75. 
0.1 fest.-Fissile siltstone-similar to unit 72. 
Unit 74. 
0.25 feet.-Fine sandstone-similar to base of unit 73. 
Unit 73. 
0.75 feet.-Fine sandstone-similar properties to unit 71 
but grades into a fissile siltstone in the top 0.1 feet. 
Unit 72. 
0.2 feet.-Siltstcme-fissile-sorting good. 
Unit 71. 
1.0 feet.-Fine sandstone-Quartz-matrix not obvious-rock 
fragments not obvilOtus-no fossils-sorting glood. spheri .. 
city high, roundness low-compact, brittle, tough. 
Unit 70. 
0.4 feet.-Laminated non-fissile siltstone--sorting good-
compact, brittle. 
Unit 69. 
2.7 feet.-Fine sandstone-quartz and some feldspar-matrix 
not seen-rock fragments 'Of quartzite at base and at 
2.24 feet above base-one pebble measured 10 ems. in 
length-no fiossiIs seen-smting fair, sphericity high, 
roundness low-compact, brittle, non-fissile. 
Unit 68. 
0.8 feet.-Siltstone-Iaminated-fissile-sorting good. 
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Unit !J7o 
1.5 feet.--F'ine sancistone---properties similar to unit 65. 
Unit 66. 
004 feet.-·~Coarse sandstone---------doITllna,ntly qna.rtz with a, little 
61. 
fossils- --no rode fragnlents 
up to 3· rnm.--t3oTt.ing 
poo.r----'compact. brittle, 
high, 
feet.--SHtstone---sort:!.ng good~'-fissile bedding plane be~ 
tliveen this unit and ,overlying unit 62 is irregular. 
60. 
feet.-Fine sandstone with few fossils-sln1ilar to 
unit 58. 
55. 
unit 55 but without 
sal1dston€'~about 40 per cent 
at basel than at to.p of unit"---aDout {} 
pebbk"S-'~iwrne up to 2: cms.-I1O foosils--
{high pe:rcentage)-~f3(jI'ting poor, sphericity 
low--c:,umpact. brittle. non-flssile--,Ilght 
w8a.th0rE~ to greyish ol'ange--spedmen 
of eoarser part of this bed. 
fcet.---Biltstone----rnost 1Jr'ODe:rtJ.l"'~ !VOlt 
to be iak,-n.ssUe----carbO'nace<}us 
grey. 
50. 
fe€t.--"-S:iltstone--fin(>-gl'ained~xnost properties not obvi= 
ous-:fissile--grey~green. 
sandstonc"""--similar to unit 39. 
nOTI.-Dssilc" 
sandstone---simDar properti~ to unit 39. 
Unit 40. 
0.15 feeL-Fissile siltstcme--simiUar l)l"Operties to', uilit ~18. 
Unit 39. 
1.2 feet.---li'in€'l sandstcmee-quartz---13orting Inlddling, spheri-
city Inedium~ roundness low-compact, hrittle, non-fissile. 
38. 
feet.-Siltstone--Iaminated--fissile, coJour blue grey. 
37. 
feet.-}\.1edium sand'3tone----qua.rtz--·f0W 
and small rock fragment'.5 up to 0"3 CIT1S.·-,,,,,y 
sorting' middling. spherIcity high. !ove··_·enm· 
pact, non-fissile. 
36. 
feet.--F'ine sandstone---'l],ssile-- -similar to' unit 
05. 
properties to unit 31 
propert.l€S t.J: unit 31. 
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Unit 22. 
1.0 feet.~Siltstone-quartz, some feldspar-rock fragments 
and f,oosils nOlt seen-sorting middling to poor-spheri-
city fairly high, roundness low-compact, brittle, non .. 
fissile-light bluish grey. 
Unit 21. 
1.6 feet.-Fine to medium sandston~uartz with frag-
ments and J1(>ck pebbles up to 0.6 cms. long-matrix 
siliceous-no fossils-sorting poor, sphericty medium to 
high, roundness low-light yellow brown. 
Unit 20. 
0.45 feet.-Fissile siltstone--quartz-matrix not obvious-
rock particles not obvious-no fossils--sorting good, 
sphericity high. roundness lQ1W~olive grey. 
U,,,,it 19. 
5.1 feet.-Coarse sandstone-quartz and about 10 per cent 
felds,par--matrlx siliceous-pebbles up to 5 ems. in 
length at the base and rare pebbles and fossils in bands 
at 1.9 and 4.5 feet above base-sorting poor to middling 
---;sphericity medium to high, roundness low-fossil and 
pebble bands may indicate the base of beds-compact, 
brittle, non-fissile. 
U,nit 18. 
0.75 feet.-Light blue fissile siltstone--.similar to unit 14. 
Unit 17. 
2.05 feci.-Medium sandstone-quartz, some large quartz 
fragments-matrix partly ferruginous-fossils (about 2 
per cent) -spiriferids-sorting good, sphericity high, 
roundness low-compact, brittle, tough. 
Unit 16. 
0.25 feet.-Fine fissile sandston~uartz-rock pebbles 
(quartzite) up to 2.5 cms. long-matrix not visible-
no fossils-sorting poor, sphericity high. roundness 
low-blue grey. 
Unit 15. 
1.8 feet.-Fine sandstone-quartz-some quartz fragments 
up to 0.3 cms. long-no r,()Jck particles visihle--matrix 
not visible-no fossils-bluish grey-grain size is coarser 
at bottom of unit than at top-may represent grading-
sorting middling to gOOld. sphericity high. roundness 
low-compact, brittle, non-fissile. 
Unit 14. 
0.3 feet.--Light blue fissile siltstone-similar properties to 
unit 12-but in this unit there are no fossils. 
Unit 13. 
2.0 feet.-Fine sandsucme with fissile siltstone layers-about 
1 inch thick at 0.55 and 1.1 feet above the base-physical 
properties similar to unit 11-spiriferids occur just 
above each fissile layer-sandstone layers may show 
graded bedding into the fissile siltstone. 
Unit 12. 
0.3 feet.-Fissile siltstone-mottled light bluish grey-quartz 
-sorting middling, sphericity medium to high-round-
ness low-fossils are fenestellids. 
Unit 11. 
2.7 feet.-Fine sandstone--s,ome quartz fragments up to 
0.6 cms. long-quartz dominant mineral, some feldspar-
rock particles not visible-matrix partly ferruginous-
sorting middling, sphericity high. roundness low-fossils 
occur in bands-1.3 feet above the base of the unit 
bry.Qizoans-2.15 beet above base fenestellids and spiri-
ferids--2.6 feci above base spiriferids and gastropods-
yellowish grey. 
Unit 10. 
0.6 feet.-Alternating fine sandstone and siltstone--quartz 
and feldspar-sorting middling, sphericity high, round-
ness low-rare calcareous fossils-rock particles not 
visible-compact, brittle, tough. 
Unit 9. 
3.1 feet.-Medium to coarSe fossiliferous sand'3tone-proper-
ties the same ,as unit 7 but with fewer fossils-one 
pebble of quartzite .()Iver 8 cms. long. 
Unit 8. 
0.4 feet.-Alternating fine sandstone and siltstone-quartz 
and feldspar present-sorting middling, sphericity high~ 
roundness low-rock particles not visible--C'oJIIlpact~ 
brittle, tough-contains some calcareous fossils-speci-
men 1143. 
Unit 7. 
3.6 feet.-Medium to coarse fossiliferous sandstone'-70 per 
cent quartz, 10 per cent feldspar and 10 per cent cal-
careous shells-a,pproximately 1 per cent ruck particles 
-mainly quartzite up to 5 ems. in length-up to 10 
per cent fOlSsils-mainly spiriferids which occur in 
bands-l0 per cent of partly ferruginous matrix-sorting 
middling to good, sphericity high. roundness low-
bedding units about 7 inches thick-base of beds deter-
mined by coarser pebble concentrations-top 9 inches 
highly fossiliferous with abundant fenestellids-compact, 
brittle, non-fissile-light grey-specimen 1142. 
Unit 6. 
0.25 feet.-Fine sandstone'---quartz and about 15 per cent 
feldspar-rock particles not visibl~ few spiriLerids-
matrix partly ferruginous-sorting middling, sphericity 
is greater than 0.8. roundness less than 0.3-compact, 
brittle and non-fissile--yellowish grey. 
Unit 5. 
1.2 feet.-alternating fine sandstone with finely-laminated 
dark grey siltstone (~-inch units) -sandstone of quartz 
and feldspar with beds up to 2 inches thick-sorting 
middling, sphericity high. roundness low-compact, 
brittle, tough-yellowish grey-specimen 1141. 
Unit 4. 
1.8 feet.-Medium sandstone---60 plus per cent quartz, 20 to 
30 per cent feldspar-rock particles not visible-rare 
Ingelarella-clay matrix-bedding plane 1.1 feet above 
base-sorting middling to good-sphericity greater than 
0.8, roundness less than 0.3-compact, brittle--light 
bluish grey. 
Unit 3. 
1.4 feet.-Medium sandstone--70 plus per cent quartz-rock 
particles not visible-one bedding plane in centre of 
unit-ferruginous matrix in lower half and siliceous in 
top half-top half graded-rare spiriferids and fenes-
tellids right at top of unit in some fissile material-
sorting is middling sphericity greater than 0.7, round-
ness less than 0.3-light bluish grey-mainly unit is 
compact and brittle-specimen 1140. 
Unit 2. 
1.0 feci.-Siltstone-probably one unit-60 per cent quartz-
20 per cent feldspar-pyrite-rock fragments and 
fossils not obviorus-matrix not visible-sorting middling 
to poor-sphericity between 0.5 and 0.9-roundness less 
than 0.5-carbonac8()1us laminations present-compact, 
brittle.. weathered to thin laminations-negligible por-
osity-light bluish grey. 
Unit l. 
1.85 feet.-Medium sandstone-some particles in coarse sand 
grade-graded bedding may be present with fine sand 
grade at top of bed~80 per cent quartz particles-sili-
ceous matrix-no rock fragments visible-sorting middl-
ing to good, sphericity high, roundness low-compact, 
brittle. non-fissile------spiriferids at base and band of 
fragmentary fossils 13 ins. above base--specimen 1139-
yellowish grey. 
There is a break of 4.63 feci below the lowest exposure of 
the Malbina Siltstone and Sandstone and the topmost exposure 
of the underlying Grange Mudstone. 
Specimen numbers refer to specimens in the collection of the University of T'asmania, Geology Department. Grainsizes were 
measured in the field by comparison und!>r a hand lens of the rock with a, standard chart (similar to that illustrated by 
(lhillingar (1956). Colours quoted refer to those listed in Goddard et al (1948). 
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Appendix C 
Detailed Stratigraphy oj Member B. 
Top:-
Unit 124. 
112..6 feet.~Fissile and non-fissile siltstone-similar in pro-
perties to unit 110. 
Unit 123. 
4.6 feet.-Fine to medium sandstone~pebbles up to 4 ems. 
in length-pebbles of quartz and quartz feldspar por-
phyry. 
Unit 122. 
10.6 feet.-Fissile siltston.......-similar to unit 110. 
Unit 121. 
0.9 feet.-Medium sandstone--rounded pebbles up to 5 ems. 
long near base--pebbles of quartz, quartzite, phyllite-
long axes IOf pebbles are sub-horizon tal. 
Unit 120. 
5.2 feet.-Fissile siltstone--similar to unit 110. 
Unit 119. 
0.1 feet.-Fine sandstone with a few rounded pebbles. 
Unit 118. 
5.2 feet.-Fissile siltstone-similar to unit .no. 
Unit 117. 
0.3 feet.-Medium sandstone-fossils are rare, lngelarella, 
and rare small pebbles. 
Unit 116. 
18.15 feet.-Fissile siltstone--similar to unit 110. 
Unit 115. 
0.25 feet.-Fine to medium sandstone sorting fair to good, 
sphericity high, roundness low-cDmpact, brittle. tough. 
Unit 114. 
1.6 feet.-Fissile siltstone--similar to unit 110. 
Unit 113. 
0.3 feet.-Medium sandstone-graded bedding-very poorly 
s,orted. sphericity high, roundness low-pebbles up to 
2.5 ems. in length. 
Unit 112. 
1.95 feet.-Fissile siltstone--similar to unit 110. 
Unit 111. 
0.25 feet.-Medium sandstone--rare fossils (spiriferids)-
pebbles up to 2.5 cms. in length-sorting poor, spheri-
city high, roundness low-C'omp,act, brittle, non-fissile. 
Unit 110. 
3.1 feet.-Siltstone-sorting good-fissile. 
Unit 109. 
1.1 feet.-Medium sandstone-quartz-<3orting poor, spheri-
city high, roundness low-matrix not visible--contains 
quartzite pebbles up to 5 ems. in length-n,o fossils-
compact, brittle, non-fissile. 
Unit 108. 
1.9 feet.-Siltstone--s{)ll"ting good-no pebbles visible~ 
fissile. 
Unit 107. 
9.0 feet.-Siltstone-<>ortlng fair to poor-abundant pebbles 
-mostly quartzite-----sorne up to 5 ems. in length-fissile. 
Unit 106. 
3.0 feet.-Siltstone-sorting good-compact, brittle, mas-
sive-light grey-partings at 1.5 and 2.4 feet above 
base. 
Unit 105. 
1.6 feet.-Siltstone-sorting poor-contains abundant sand 
grade quartz fragments-ll'on-fissile---light grey. 
Unit 104. 
1.6 feet.-Siltstone-<>orting middling to poor-pebbles (well 
rounded) up to 2.5 ems. in length-contains sandy 
lenses of quartz particles. 
Unit 103. 
2.0 feet.-Siltsone-most pr:cmerties not visibl~orting 
appears to be good-contains rare pebbles up to 0.1 
inches in length-compact, brittle, non-fissile-light 
grey. 

